ABSTRACT Background: Although prenatal multiple micronutrients can improve fetal growth, their benefit on postnatal health remains uncertain. Objective: We assessed the effect of the UNICEF/WHO/United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women (UNIMMAP) compared with the usual iron and folic acid supplement (IFA) on survival, growth, and morbidity during infancy. Design: In a double-blind, randomized trial, we followed 1294 singleton newborns whose mothers had prenatally received either the UNIMMAP or IFA. We assessed monthly anthropometric measures and health variables up to age 12 mo. Children were assessed again at a mean age of 30 mo. Mixed-effects models accounted for repeated measurements. Results: The UNIMMAP resulted in a 27% (HR: 0.73; 95% CI: 0.60, 0.87; P = 0.002) reduction in the rate of stunting in 15,261 infant-months with a higher length-for-age z score of 0.13 (95% CI: 0.02, 0.24; P = 0.02) over the whole observation period. However, by age 30 mo, this difference was not observed. An effect of the UNIMMAP on weight-for-length (P-interaction = 0.004) and head circumference-for-age (P-interaction = 0.03) became apparent by the end of the first year of life. By the age of 30 mo, children from the UNIMMAP group had a higher weight-for-height z score of 0.20 (95% CI: 0.06, 0.34; P = 0.004). No difference in mortality or morbidity was identified in groups, except a 14% reduction in reported episodes of fever (95% CI: 1%, 28%; P = 0.04). Conclusions: Improved linear fetal growth with continuation into early life and enhanced postnatal growth were 2 mechanisms that mediated the effect of the prenatal UNIMMAP on infant nutritional status. Additional follow-up to assess long-term effects is warranted. This trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT00642408.
INTRODUCTION
The deleterious effects of an LBW 4 (weight ,2500 g) on child morbidity and survival in developing countries have been well described (1) . Therefore, it is expected that improved fetal growth will prevent such negative effects and result in improved growth during infancy. Because multiple micronutrient deficiencies might contribute to LBW (2), UNICEF, WHO, and United Nations University formulated the UNIMMAP, which contains one Recommended Dietary Allowance of 15 micronutrients (Table 1) (3, 4) . In a remarkable coordination of international research, the evidence base on the UNIMMAP grew rapidly (5) . Over the past decade, randomized controlled trials that compared the UNIMMAP with the usual IFA supplement have been carried out in Bangladesh (6) , China (7), Indonesia (8, 9) , Nepal (10), Pakistan (11) , Burkina Faso (12), Guinea-Bissau (13) , and Niger (14) . Most of these trials have reported a positive effect of the UNIMMAP on birth weight (pooled estimate: +22.4 g; 95% CI: 8.3, 36.4 g; P = 0.002) and a reduction in the prevalence of LBW (pooled OR: 0.89; 95% CI: 0.81, 0.97; P = 0.01) (15) .
In contrast, there is extremely little information about whether such prenatal effects translate into long-term growth and health benefits. A follow-up of the Nepalese study reported that, at a mean age of 2.5 y, children of women who had taken the UNIMMAP were heavier by 204 g (95% CI: 27, 381 g; P , 0.05) and had a slightly lower systolic blood pressure than did control subjects, but rates of underweight, stunting, or wasting were not significantly different between the 2 groups (16). In Bangladesh, the prevalence of vitamin B-12 deficiency at 6 mo was lower in the UNIMMAP group (26.1%) than in the IFA group (36.5%) (17) , but no difference in the motor development of infants could be observed between the 2 groups when it was evaluated at the age of 7 mo (6). The most striking postnatal effect of the UNIMMAP was observed in the largest UNIMMAP trial carried out in Indonesia, in which infants of women who consumed the UNIMMAP had an 18% reduction in early infant mortality (deaths ,90 d postpartum) compared with infants whose mothers had received an IFA supplement (35.5 deaths/1000 live 86 births compared with 43 deaths/1000 live births, respectively; RR: 0.82; 95% CI: 0.70, 0.95; P = 0.010) (9) . In contrast, no effect on mortality in the first 2 y of life was identified in Guinea-Bissau, but this study was not powered for the assessment of such an outcome and suffered from an important proportion of loss to follow-up (18) . None of these studies assessed infant growth and nutritional status longitudinally.
In 2008, we published the results of an individually randomized, double-blind, controlled trial in Burkina Faso that compared the UNIMMAP to IFA (12) . After adjustment for gestational age at delivery, birth weight (52 g; 95% CI: 4, 100 g; P = 0.03), birth length (3.6 mm; 95% CI: 0.8, 6.3 mm; P = 0.01), arm circumference (1.2 mm; 95% CI: 0.2, 2.3 mm; P = 0.02), and chest circumference (2.8 mm; 95% CI: 0.1, 5.6 mm; P = 0.02) were all significantly higher in the UNIMMAP group. The aim of this study was to assess whether these differences at birth persist in the postnatal period.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects and measurements
From March 2004 to February 2006, 1426 pregnant women in the catchment area of 2 health centers in the Houndé district, Burkina Faso, were randomly assigned to receive daily either IFA or the UNIMMAP up to delivery (12) . Participants were also randomly assigned to receive either 300 mg chloroquine once per week, or intermittent, preventive treatment with sulfadoxine (1500 mg) and pyrimethamine (75mg) (once in the second and third trimesters) for malaria prevention. All participants also received albendazole (400 mg) during the second and third trimester for deworming. Twenty-five locally trained home visitors visited every mother of childbearing age monthly for early pregnancy detection. The study purpose and procedures were explained to the mothers in 1 of the 3 local languages (Bwamu, Moré, or Dioula, as appropriate). A unique randomization code generated by a computer program in permuted blocks of 4 was allocated to consenting women. The trial's staff, health workers, and mothers remained blinded to the treatment allocation until data analysis. UNIMMAP and IFA tablets were identical in appearance (Scanpharm). The daily supplement intake was directly observed by the project home visitors, whose work was assessed every month on a random day, by using a lot quality survey (19) .
After delivery, mothers were invited to monthly visits at the nearest health center for assessment of infant growth and health during the first year of life. In the case of a missed appointment, a home visit was organized to encourage the mother to attend. Lost to follow-up was defined as any living infant who could not be visited 1 y of age. This event usually occurred because the mother had left the area. In such cases, data up to the last visit were used in the analysis. After the 12-mo follow-up period of the last newborn had been completed, every family was visited one more time to ascertain the vital status of subjects who had been lost to follow-up and to measure growth variables of all study children (weight, length, and MUAC). Infant length and weight were measured to the nearest 1 mm by using a SECA 207 scale (SECA) and to the nearest 10 g by using a SECA 725 scale (SECA), respectively.
For infants 6 mo of age, weight was measured to the nearest 100 g by using a SECA UNISCALE (SECA). Infant occipitofrontal head circumference, thoracic circumference, and MUAC were measured to the nearest 1 mm by using a SECA Girth Measuring Tape (SECA) or a SECA 402 Baby Band (SECA). Head circumference was taken at the maximum occipito-frontal measurement. The MUAC was measured midway between the tip of the olecranon process and the acromion process. The chest was measured at the level of the nipples, midway between inspiration and expiration during quiet breathing. To ensure reliability, all anthropometric variables were measured twice, once by clinic staff and a second time by an anthropometrist hired by the project. The average of the 2 measures was used for analysis. If there was a large discrepancy between the 2 measurements (.200 g for weight or .5 mm for other measurements), the file was reviewed by a supervisor for a consistency check and ascertainment of the valid measurements, if any. All weighing scales were calibrated daily. The accuracy and precision of measurements were established monthly through a standardization session (20) with immediate feedback to the assessors.
At each encounter, we also collected information on diarrhea, which was defined as 3 watery stools per 24 h, fever, and cough episodes that had occurred in the 2 wk before the visit. Recommendations about exclusive breastfeeding and, in due time, optimal complementary foods were provided to every woman. Every child was vaccinated according to the national schedule and received vitamin A at 6 mo (100,000 IU) and at 12 mo (200,000 IU). Infants who were sick and/or had lost weight since the previous visit were referred to curative services for appropriate clinical management.
The study was approved by the ethics committees of the Center Muraz, Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso, and the Institute of Tropical Medicine, Antwerp, Belgium.
Statistical analysis
Intent-to-treat analyses included all singletons born alive who had at least one set of anthropometric measurement taken at or after delivery. Continuous outcomes included weight-for-age, weight-for-length, length-for-age, MUAC-for-age, and head circumference-for-age z scores and chest circumference (mm). The WHO 2006 growth standards served as the reference for computation of z scores (21) . Because of the repeated measurements at individual levels, we used mixed-effects models with random intercepts (22) . These models were quadratic models because growth trajectories are typically nonlinear (ie, growth is fast initially and then slows down). Growth models also included a random slope to account for variations in individual growth trajectories and, hence, to improve the model fit. The random slope allowed for relaxation of the assumption that the individual-specific regression lines were parallel (22) . The covariance matrix was unstructured.
For each outcome, the random part of the model included infant identifier, age, and age squared, and the fixed effects were intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA), parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), gestational age at delivery, age at measurement, and age squared. To account for study design, malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) were 2 variables also inserted into every model. We tested the interaction intervention · age for each outcome variable.
For dichotomous variables such as the occurrence of diarrhea, cough, or fever episodes (yes compared with no) in the 15 d preceding the monthly visit, we used multilevel Poisson's regression with the same strategy modeling, as previously described.
We assessed differences in infant mortality, wasting, underweight, and stunting, which was defined as less than 22 of the respective weight-for-length, weight-for-age, and length-for-age z scores with survival analysis. HRs for the UNIMMAP compared with IFA were obtained by Cox proportional hazard models with the time to the first episode as the outcome. The survival analysis was carried out on data generated from the monthly follow-up only (ie, data collected during the final home-based survey were excluded because the time to event could not be ascertained with accuracy in that case). The proportional hazard assumption was visually appraised by inspecting the Kaplan-Meier graphical plots. Infants who did not develop the outcome, because they either died or were lost to follow-up, were censored at the time of their last clinic visit.
Statistical significance was set at P , 0.10 for interaction tests and at P , 0.05 for all other tests. A cutoff of 0.10 for interaction tests was recommended because of the usual low power of epidemiologic studies for detecting interactions (23, 24) . P values were adjusted for multiple comparisons by using the false discovery rate method (25) . The corrected overall critical P = 0.04. All analyses were conducted with Stata 11.0 (StataCorp).
RESULTS
By February 2006, 1426 pregnancies were confirmed by using urine testing and were randomly assigned to receive either the UNIMMAP or IFA. Participants were predominantly young (mean 6 SD age: 24.4 6 6.3 y) illiterate women (80.1%). Approximately 20.0% of participants were nulliparous. The mean (6SD) gestational age at recruitment was 17.3 6 7.8 wk. Study groups were similar with respect to baseline characteristics ( Table 2) . Pregnancy outcome could be assessed in 98.1% of cases, which was a proportion slightly higher than was previously reported because the vital status of 22 newborns whose mothers had been lost to follow-up during pregnancy could be clarified by subsequent postnatal home visits (12) . The proportion of loss to follow-up was not different between randomization groups, and characteristics of subjects lost to follow-up did not differ from remainders (data not shown). No difference in study duration, tablet intake, gestational length, or place of delivery between intervention groups was observed. Six cesarean deliveries were performed (2 cesarean deliveries in the control group and 4 cesarean deliveries in the intervention group). Three women died before delivery, and one woman underwent a therapeutic abortion (Figure 1) . Risk of miscarriage and stillbirth in singleton pregnancies was 2.1% (29 of 1400 singleton pregnancies) and 2.2% (31 of 1400 singleton pregnancies), respectively, with no significant differences between groups.
There were 1294 live births, 18 (1.4%) of whom died in the neonatal period, which left 1276 infants eligible for growth monitoring, which was realized in 91.6% of cases (1169 of 1276 cases), which was a proportion balanced between intervention and control groups. Infants lost to follow-up and those whose growth was monitored presented no significant difference for sex, birth anthropometric measures, or gestational age at delivery (data not shown). One hundred children died during the follow-up period, of which 80 deaths occurred during the first 12 mo postdelivery. The total duration of follow-up was 30,459 infantmonths, with 15,261 infant-months during the first year of life. We visited every child an average (6SD) of 5.5 6 3.4 times. The mean age during the last home-based survey was 30.2 6 8.2 mo.
The linear growth of all participants was suboptimal with a monthly decrease (mean 6 SE) in length-for-age z score of 0.06 6 0.003 (P , 0.0001) and an overall stunting rate of 34.6/1000 infantmonths (95% CI: 31.3, 38.1/1000 infant-months). Children whose mothers had received the UNIMMAP had a significantly greater length-for-age (0.13 6 0.06; P = 0.020) and weight-for-age (0.13 6 0.05; P = 0.007) z scores ( Table 3) . Compared with IFA, the UN-IMMAP resulted in a 27% (HR: 0.73; 95% CI: 0.60, 0.89; P = 0.002) reduction in the rate of stunting during the first year of life (Table 4; Figure 2 ). Stunting rates were 29.2/1000 child-months in the UNIMMAP group and 39.2/1000 child-months in the IFA group. Thoracic circumference (2.76 6 1.10 mm; P = 0.010), MUAC-forage z score (0.14 6 0.06; P = 0.020), and head circumference-forage (0.10 6 0.05; P = 0.071) z scores were also higher in the UNIMMAP group than in the IFA group. 1 Only characteristics of women who gave birth to a single infant are presented. Characteristics of the overall study population were presented previously (12) . There were no significant differences between the whole study population and participants who were eligible for follow-up. 
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The difference in length-for-age appeared to level off over time (Figure 3) , with a difference in z score of 0.19 (95% CI: 0.07, 0.31; P = 0.003) at a younger age [age = (mean 2 1 SD); recentering method] against a z score of 0.10 (95% CI: 20.02, 0.21; P = 0.093) at a later age (mean + 1 SD) ( Table 5) . Eventually, no differences between groups in length-for-age and MUAC were retrieved during the last home-based survey. Weight-for-length presented a different dynamic (Figure 3) . We also observed a monthly decrease (z score: 0.13; 95% CI: 0.12, 0.14; P , 0.001), but no overall difference between intervention groups in weight-for-length or wasting rates (Tables 3 and 4 ). The rate of wasting during infancy was 34/1000 infant-months (95% CI: 31, 38) . The interaction between intervention and age was highly significant (P = 0.004), with a trend toward a higher weight-for-length in the UNIMMAP group at later ages (Table 5) . From 10 mo of age, weight-for-length was higher in the UN-IMMAP group than in the IFA group, with a difference in z score of 0.20 (95% CI: 0.06, 0.34; P = 0.004) measured at the last home visit (Table 3) . This corresponded to 178 g (95% CI: 52, 305 g; P = 0.006); the prevalence of wasting was 9.7% (45 of 462 subjects) in the IFA group, whereas it was 6.7% (30 of 419 subjects) in the UNIMMAP group (P = 0.093) (data not shown). Head circumference-for-age displayed a pattern similar to weight-forlength. Although head circumference-for-age did not differ globally between groups during the observation period (P = 0.071), it was higher by a z score of 0.23 (95% CI: 0.04, 0.41; P = 0.015) in the UNIMMAP group than in the IFA group at later age (mean + 1 SD) during infancy (P-interaction = 0.033) ( Table 5) . Such variations over time were not observed for the other indicators.
There was no difference between UNIMMAP and IFA groups in the infant-mortality rate. For morbidity, a 14% (95% CI: 1%, 26%; P = 0.04) lower risk of fever was observed in the UNIMMAP FIGURE 1. Trial profile. Growth monitoring was scheduled monthly from birth to age 12 mo. The survival status was assessed a last time during a home visit at a mean age (6SD) of 30.2 6 8.2 mo. One hundred children died during the follow-up period, of which 80 deaths occurred during the first 12 mo postdelivery. The total duration of follow-up was 30,459 infant-months, with 15,261 infant-months during the first year of life. IFA, iron and folic acid; UNIMMAP, UNICEF/WHO/United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women.
group than in the IFA group ( Table 6) . No difference in risk of diarrhea or cough episodes was observed between study groups.
DISCUSSION
The prenatal UNIMMAP reduced the stunting rate by 27% during infancy. Moreover, an effect of the UNIMMAP on weightfor-length and head circumference became apparent by the end of the first year of life. However, infant growth remained generally poor, with only a modest improvement provided by the UNIMMAP compared with IFA.
We observed that the UNIMMAP increased length-for-age from birth onward, which resulted in a lower rate of stunting during infancy. However, this difference between groups tended to decrease over time. The UNIMMAP also increased weight-forlength compared with that of IFA, but this effect became apparent only a few months after birth. Two main sets of explanations can be proposed for such complex postnatal effects. First, multiple micronutrients improve fetal growth, and that gain would be sustained as such during early life. For instance, zinc, contained in the UNIMMAP, is a necessary component for placental alkaline phosphatase (26) and a regulator of insulin-like growth factor I activity in osteoblast formation (27) . Such properties can affect fetal bone growth as shown in a trial in Peru in which the femur diaphysis length was greater in the fetuses of mothers who (21) . n includes all measurements from birth to the last home visit. HC, head circumference;
IFA, iron and folic acid; MUAC, midupper arm circumference; n, number of measurements; TC, thoracic circumference; UNIMMAP, UNICEF/WHO/United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women. 2 Estimated from quadratic growth models with a random intercept and random slope (22) . Random effects were infant identifier to account for the repeated measurement at the individual level and age and age squared to account for variation in individual growth curves. The covariance matrix was unstructured. Fixed effects were intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA), parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), gestational age at delivery, age at time of measurement, and age squared as well as malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) to account for study design. 3 Estimated from linear regression with adjustment for parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), gestational age at delivery, and age at time of measurement as well as malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) to account for study design. Data were collected in 911 children during the last home visit that occurred at a mean (6SE) age of 30.2 6 8.2 mo. Head and thoracic circumferences were not measured during this last home visit. 1 Stunting, wasting, and underweight were defined from length-for-age, weight-for-length, and weight-for-age z scores, respectively, as less than 22 of the reference established by the WHO in 2006 (21) . P values were calculated by using Wald's test. IFA, iron and folic acid; UNIMMAP, UNICEF/WHO/ United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women. 2 Computed by using Cox proportional hazards models with time-to-event as the outcome and intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA) as the predictor. Malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) were inserted as covariates in all models to account for study design. Models were further adjusted for parity (primiparity compared with multiparity) and gestational age at delivery. The reference category was the IFA group. 3 For each outcome, infants were censored when they were lost to follow-up, dead, or at the end of the follow-up period.
received zinc than it was in control subjects (28) . Other micronutrients contained in the UNIMMAP, such as vitamin A (29) or D (30, 31) could also have played a role in a better linear growth in the fetal period. We have previously reported that the UNIMMAP resulted in a greater birth length (+3.6 mm; 95% CI: 0.8, 6.3 mm; P = 0.012) compared with that of IFA in this study population (12) . Differences in length, thoracic circumference, and MUAC between UNIMMAP and IFA groups during infancy observed in this follow-up study were of similar amplitude to the ones observed at birth. However, the difference in length-for-age seemed to level off gradually; and at the age of 30 mo, we did not observe the difference anymore. This result might reflect the predominance of environmental factors on postnatal linear growth (ie, infants exposed to the same suboptimal nutritional environment after birth end up with a similar growth achievement, whatever their fetal growth had been). A second hypothesis implies that prenatal micronutrients might be required for enzymatic, hormonal, or immunologic pathways that are important for later growth. Prenatal zinc is illustrative of this mechanistic polymorphism. Prenatal zinc may reduce diarrheal morbidity during infancy, as reported from a trial in Peru (32) , and hence, may protect the infants from growth faltering episodes of infectious origin. Prenatal zinc might also be important to ensure hyperplasia in muscle cells that will later grow in size (33) . Finally, greater stores at birth could also trigger the production of more growth hormones, such as insulin-like growth factor I, in early life (34) . Prenatal selenium (35) and vitamin A (29) could also play a role in postnatal growth.
Experimental studies on the effect of postnatal effect of prenatal micronutrients in humans are scarce, and their results are somehow contradictory. For instance, maternal supplementation with IFA plus zinc resulted in an increased child length in Nepal (36) but not in Bangladesh (37) and Peru (38) . In Peru, child weight and arm-muscle area were increased (38) but not in Nepal (36) . Varying age at measurement, study design (cross-sectional in Nepal compared with longitudinal in Bangladesh and Peru), zinc dose (30 mg in Nepal and Bangladesh compared with 15 mg in Peru), and variations in the level of micronutrient deficiencies may have contributed to such differences. For multiple micronutrients during pregnancy, there are very few studies against which to compare our results. To our knowledge, postnatal growth after prenatal multiple micronutrient supplements was analyzed in only 3 randomized controlled trials. A study in Tanzania longitudinally monitored the postnatal growth of newborns whose mothers had received multiple micronutrients during pregnancy, but because the supplementation continued during the first 2 y of life, the effect of pre-and postnatal supplementation on growth could not be disentangled (39) . The other 2 trials were from Nepal (10, 36) . Although carried out in neighboring health districts, the trials reported very different findings. In the first trial, which was carried out, on average, 2.5 y FIGURE 2. Survival analysis of stunting during infancy. The graph was produced by Kaplan-Meier survival estimates. The main outcome was stunting. Participants were also censored in case of death, loss-to-follow up, or at the end of the follow-up period (last visit to the health center). IFA, iron and folic acid; UNIMMAP, UNICEF/WHO/United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women. FIGURE 3. Evolution of length-for-age and weight-for-length z scores during the follow-up period. The graphs were produced by locally weighted regression on the predicted values from quadratic growth models with a random intercept and random slope (22) . Random effects were infant identifier to account for the repeated measurement at the individual level and age at the time of measurement and age squared to account for variation in individual growth curves. The covariance matrix was unstructured. Fixed effects were intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA), parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), gestational age at delivery, age, and age quadratic at the time of measurement, as well as malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) to account for study design. Models also included an interaction term between intervention and age at the time of measurement. IFA, iron and folic acid; UNIMMAP, UNICEF/WHO/United Nations University multiple micronutrient supplement for pregnant and lactating women. after birth, children whose mothers had received the UNIMMAP presented greater weight-for-age z scores and greater arm, head, and thoracic circumferences than did children whose mothers had been allocated to the IFA group; whereas no difference in length was observed (16) . The differences in length-for-age and weight-for-length z scores were also close to statistical significance. The direction and amplitude of these results were remarkably close to ours. In contrast, in the second study, in which a slightly different composition of multiple micronutrients had been used, no differences in anthropometric indicators were observed between the multiple-micronutrient group and children from the IFA or control (folic acid alone) groups when monitored 8 y after birth (36) . In that study, children in the IFA plus zinc group had a significantly greater length than did control subjects, but no such results were observed in the group allocated to multiple-micronutrient tablets, although these also contained iron, folic acid, and zinc (36) . The authors invoked inhibitory interactions of zinc with other micronutrients or a chance finding to explain such discrepancies.
Our results tend to show that both hypotheses (ie, a gain in fetal growth sustained in early life and enhanced postnatal growth) might be effective, and multiple micronutrients affect both prenatal and postnatal growth. Whether differences in growth of such amplitude are associated with better health is a crucial concern. The rate of fever episodes was reduced by 14%, but incidences of diarrhea and cough episodes were not reduced. There was also no indication toward a reduction in infant mortality. However, it is possible that health had been affected in more subtle ways and/or in the longer term. We measured the incidence of infectious episodes and not their severity. Other physiologic pathways might have been involved. For instance, in Nepal, the systolic blood pressure was slightly lower in children whose mothers had prenatally received the UNIMMAP instead of IFA (16) . There is also a growing body of evidence of the inverse association between linear growth and blood pressure, cardiovascular risk factors, and metabolic disorders (40, 41) . The main limitation of our study was the lack of measurement of markers that would have allowed a better understanding of intermediary mechanisms. We collected dry blood spots in every infant on 3 2 Estimated from quadratic growth models with random intercept and random slope (22) . Random effects were infant identifier to account for the repeated measurement at the individual level and age and age squared to account for variation in individual growth curves. The covariance matrix was unstructured. Fixed effects were intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA), parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), gestational age at delivery, age at time of measurement, and age squared as well as malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) to account for study design. Strata of infant age were calculated by using the recentering method. 3 P-interaction between age at time of measurement and intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA). were infant identifier to account for the repeated measurement at the individual level. Fixed effects were intervention (UNIMMAP compared with IFA), parity (primiparity compared with multiparity), and age as well as malaria prevention (chloroquine compared with sulfadoxine and pyrimethamine) and health center (center 1 compared with center 2) to account for study design. The reference category was the IFA group.
occasions for that purpose; but blood elution failed for an unknown reason. Thus, additional follow-up of this study cohort with more accurate measurement tools is needed. Finally, the overall child nutritional status of this sample remained poor, even in the UNIMMAP group. By 1 y of age, approximately one-third of infants were stunted, and almost the same proportion had suffered at least one episode of wasting. Prenatal multiple micronutrients may improve health later in life, but they appear globally insufficient to improve nutrition during infancy if they are not accompanied by postnatal measures such as multiple-micronutrient supplements (42) .
